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Say That I Am?” 
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PARISH STAFF 
Pastor: Rev. Joseph R. Cronin 
Parochial Vicar : Rev. David M. Madejski  
Deacons: Paul Kulas and Vinny Raby 
Liturgy Lay Minster: Mary Anne Plourde 
Music Director: Bryan Niedermayer 
Business Manager: Sharon Ayotte 
Faith Formation Director: Patrick Reid 
Information Technology, PICC Manager Leeanne Frisina 
Development Coordinator: Teresa Soltys 
Child Care Center Director: Ashley Maddalena 
Administrative Assistant for Child Care Center: Cheryl Kelley 
Sextons: John Lehnow (in spirit), Joe Alfano 
 

FAITH FORMATION Please see Faith Formation pages on our parish website: 
www.saintdominicchurch.com   southington.dre@gmail.com 
 
 

ST. DOMINIC CHILD CARE CENTER 
We proudly provide child care fifty-one weeks of the year for infants to age five. 860.628.4678 
 

SOUTHINGTON CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
Located at 133 Bristol Street.  We strive to foster students to have creative minds and  
compassionate hearts as future leaders in church and society. Educating children from pre-school to 
8th grade. Call for more  information or a tour.860.628.2485    www.southingtoncatholicschool.org  
Principal: Jim Messina 
 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY  Michael Pavano, 860.628.5159 
 

MASSES 
Immaculate Conception Church: Saturdays at 5:30pm in English and Sundays at 9:00am in Polish 
Daily Masses: Monday-Friday 7:30am & 12:00pm, Sat. 7:30am Immaculate Conception Church 
Mary Our Queen Church: Sunday at 9:00 and 11:00am 
St. Dominic Church: Saturdays at 4:00 pm and Sundays at 7:30 & 10:30am followed by Coffee and…. 
St. Aloysius Church: Saturdays at 4:30pm and Sundays at 11:00am 
Rosary: as scheduled 
Exposition of the Most Blessed Sacrament: as scheduled 
Reconciliation: 2:30-3:30pm Saturdays at Saint Dominic Church 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Rectory: 860.628.0349  Church hours: M-F 9:30—12:00pm 
Baptism, Marriages, Anointing of the sick, hospital or home visits: please call 860.628.4713 for  more  
information or assistance. 
 

Bulletin and bulletin board submission: Friday 10:00 am, eight days pr ior  to the bulletin publication 
date.   *A week with a holiday: 16 days ahead    
LeeanneF@saintdominicchurch.com 
 

Scheduling or booking events: 860.628.4713                 
 

Online Giving: www.saintdominicchurch.com    
 

Mass Intentions for Saint Dominic or Immaculate Conception:  
860.628.4713 
 

COLLECTIONS 
Collection baskets will be passed  at each Mass one time.  Anyone contributing a monthly envelope for any of the  
parishes may place that in the same collection.  Please remember to use your parish    envelopes so that we may send 
contributions to the correct Church.  Any loose donations will remain in the parish collected in.  
 

When there is an Archdiocesan collection we will have the collection baskets pass a second time.  

St. Dominic Rectory 
Hours 

M-TH: 8am-3pm 
Fridays 8am-12 noon 

 

860.628.0349 

FRONT COVER IMAGES  
 

Jesus  
by Rembrant 
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Father Joe’s Notes…     

My dear friends, 
 

“Why am I doing this?”  “What’s the point?”  “I should just throw in the towel.”  These are the 
kind of things we tend to say to ourselves when things go badly.  When we try something and 
find nothing but opposition, the first thought is to just quit.  Why even try when it only brings 
grief, hassles, and pain?  I have found myself in that boat lately. 
 

The Southington Catholic community is at a moment when certain choices need to be made and 
actions have to be taken to make sure we have a vibrant future.  To ensure that sacraments will be available for 
the future, we are asked to do things that may be difficult now.  Since this involves changes, and changes are 
tough, we see opposition and complaints.  While I keep hearing the line, “It’s nothing against you personally, 
Father,” it’s tough not to take personally questions to my integrity.  I have to be honest; it has made me think 
more than once about asking for a reassignment or simply walking away from priestly service.  I have had all 
the dialogues running through my head. 
 

I’ve heard people say the diocese just needs to get us a priest.  They have; you have me.  The archbishop sent 
Father Madejski to assist here.  Yes, we need more, but from where?  How many of you have sons or grandsons 
who have been ordained?  Priests aren’t hatched, they come from families – Catholic families who support 
them.  Every time parishioners yell at the priest or complain about the diocese, they set a tone for their children.  
What child will want to answer a call to a vocation when he sees clergy so badly treated and maligned,         
especially by his own family?  People say they want priests, but they don’t always think about how we get 
them.  For those who say Rome just needs to let priests get married, that’s not an answer.  It’s bad enough    
having to face the stresses and complaints alone, but knowing this would cause greater pain to a wife and    
children who see what happens is unthinkable.  No – that won’t get us more priests.  We have what we have, 
and we work with what we have, until we have something else. 
 

I face the complaints, the attacks, the whispering, the letters, and the meetings about me with a heavy heart and 
a troubled mind.  I ask “Is it worth it?”  “Why bother?”  “Just give up!”  Then I see children starting school and 
our preparations for catechism and youth ministry.  I know that they will never have the luxury of Masses at 
whatever time they want in whatever place they want.  Priests will be few and far between when they are the 
adults.  It will be a very different Church in a very different world for them.  I have the ability to try and share 
with them how to take what the Church teaches and make it meaningful in their lives.  I am striving to build a 
Church that still is active to minister to them in that future world.  I try to point the way to Christ though the 
chaos and the confusion. 
 

Why am I doing this?  What’s the point?  I struggle and serve to give something meaningful, beautiful, hopeful, 
inspiring, profound, practical, and solid to these children and generations to come who will not have all the 
benefits our generations have had.  For them, I will not throw in the towel.   
          Hopefully yours in Christ, Fr. Joe 

Question:   Father what happens with things at St. Thomas Church when it closes? 
 

Answer: Once the  blessing of the church building has been lifted, we will work to remove sacred        
objects.  There are a few things we will keep.  We will be saving the stained glass windows from the apse for 
some future church for the united parish in town.  The statues of the Blessed Mother and St. Joseph will go to 
the rectory to meeting rooms.  The church tabernacle will be moved to a new chapel of repose in the rectory so 
Eucharistic Ministers have a place to come for the Blessed Sacrament to bring to parishioners during the week.  
Once these items have been secured, we will sell other items.  Some parishioners have expressed interest or 
concern, but we cannot sell them to just anyone.  In the past, some churches have sold items that were reused 
in some sordid ways.  There is a company we will contact through the archdiocese that deals in sales of sacred 
items to churches and other religious institutions to make sure they remain in holy and respected places.  Great 
care will be taken to make sure sacred objects have a proper home. 

ask father                                                                          † 
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SATURDAY, September 11 
 
7:30am    (IC)  George Orioli, Jr.  
  Requested by Mom and Dad 
 
4:00pm  (SD)  Deceased members of  the Stefano  
  Votino  Family  
  Requested by the daughter, Mary Nigro 
 
5:30pm  (IC—English) Virginia Lewandoski  
  Requested by John & Barbara  
  Szczepanski & Family 
 
 

SUNDAY, September 12— 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
7:30am  (SD)  Jadwiga, Martin & Adam Folcik 
  Requested by Barbara Pozucek 
 
  Past & present members of St. Thomas  
  Ladies Guild 
  Requested by the Ladies Guild 
   
9:00am  (IC—Polish) Rev. George Miklaszewski,  
  5th Anniversary   
  Requested by the Family 
 
10:30am (SD)   Gary Celella, Jr.  
  Requested by Christine Gaudette 
 
MONDAY, September 13—St. John Chrysostom 
 
7:30am   (IC)  Deceased members of the Panciera &  
  Bigliere Families   
  Requested by the Family 
 
12:00pm   (IC)   Vincenzo Ragozzino, Birthday  
  Requested by his Wife  & Family 
 
TUESDAY, September 14—Exaltation of the Holy Cross 
 
7:30am   (IC)  Wallace T. Bailey & J. Ward Curtin 
  Requested by Wally & Bette Ann Bailey 
   
12:00pm (IC)  Mary Ellen Zobbi  
  Requested by her Husband & Family 
 
WEDNESDAY, September 15—Our Lady of Sorrows  
 

7:30am   (IC)  pro-populo 
 
12:00pm (IC)  pro-populo 
 
THURSDAY,  September 16  St. Cornelius, St. Cyprian 
 
7:30am   (IC)   Rosemarie Wallet 
  Requested by her Daughter 

12:00pm (IC)   John Listro  
  Requested by Sebastian & Marie Listro 
 
FRIDAY,  September 17—St. Robert Bellamine 
 
7:30am   (IC)  pro-populo 
 
12:00pm (IC)  Josephine & William Dalton 
  Requested by the Family  
 
SATURDAY, September 18 
 
7:30am    (IC)  pro-populo 
 
4:00pm  (SD)  In memory of the Pelletier Family  
  Requested by Bob & Ceil Raby 
 
5:30pm  (IC—English) Robert & Lauretta Hopko  
  Requested by the Family 
 
 

SUNDAY, September 19— 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
7:30am  (SD)  Frank & Carmella DiBenedetto 
  Requested by Marie and Michelle 
 
  George A. Taylor, 15th Anniversary 
  Requested by Mr. & Mrs. Adomowicz 
   
9:00am  (IC—Polish) Jadwiga Jurski   
  Requested by Rodzina Karwowscy 
 
10:30am (SD)   Joann Mongillo  
  Requested by the Family 

mass intentions 

candle intention 
 

Edward Sieruta, Anniversary Remembrance 

Requested by daughter LouAnn 
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liturgy corner 

grandparent’s day 
 

On the first Sunday after Labor Day we celebrate National Grandparents Day. This year the 
date falls on September 12. Like Mother’s day and Father’s day we also have a whole day  
dedicated to our grandparents. Grandparents and children have a special connection that is 
proven to both make grandparents live longer, and also make children more emotionally       
resilient. Grandparents Day is an opportunity to treasure that connection and spend some    
quality family time together. 
 
For the first time this year, on July 25, 2021, Pope Francis wrote a message celebrating the 
First World day for grandparents and for the elderly.  
 
Pope Francis shared the following words – challenging us. 
 
“To preserve our roots, to pass on the faith to the young and to care for the little ones. Never 
forget this.” 
 
“It makes no difference how old you are, whether you still work or not, whether you are alone 
or have a family, whether you became a grandmother or grandfather at a young age or later, 
whether you are still independent or need assistance. Because there is no retirement age from 
the work of proclaiming the Gospel and handing down traditions to your grandchildren. You 
just need to set out and undertake something new. 
 
At this crucial moment in history, you have a renewed vocation.” 
 
So today we invite all who are elderly or grandparents to “pass on the faith to the young.”   

lector ministry invitation 
 

Hello everyone. As we continue with the merger of 
the Ministries, I wondered if anyone, other than those 
already signed up, would be interested in participating 
in the Lector Ministry.  A desire to share sacred  
scripture with the rest of the congregation along with a 
clear and expressive speaking voice are what’s  
needed. Lectors must be Confirmed and training will 
be provided .  
 

If interested, please contact me as follows: 
Bev Graham 860.302.8495. cell#/text 
vebbie@cox.net 
 

Thank you and have a blessed day. 

greeter/usher ministry invitation 
 
As we settle into our new community together let us 
remember to welcome those who enter the doors of 
the Church.  Each and every one of us plays a vital 
role in the Parish community and the first face they 
see is a lasting impression! 
 
Please help us for a few minutes on Sundays as we 
usher parishioners into the Church.  If you would like 
to be a part of the greeter ministry please contact  
Angela Chester at FashionMom53@gmail.com or 
call the rectory 860.628.0349 

volunteer opportunities 
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gold medal award recipient:   
Michael Soltys   
                                     
For the last 75 years the 
Southington Chapter of 
Unico National 
honors a local resident 
who has made an impact 
for the betterment of Southington with a Gold 
Medal Award and Dinner. 
 

 

 

This year our 75th Gold Medal Award recipient 
is Michael Soltys. Our very own parishioner is 
being honored!  Unico is hoping his many 
friends and contacts from St Dominic/St  
Thomas parishes would like to attend the dinner 
and help Michael celebrate receiving this  
prestigious award. 
 
 
 

The Gold Medal Dinner is on September 22, 
2021. It will be held at the Aqua Turf from 6:15 
until 10 pm.  The cost is $65.00 per person.   

You can get your tickets at St Dominic Church 

Rectory, Fasulo & Albini, CPA’s in Plantsville 
at 16 Cornerstone Court or at Southington     
Insurance Center at 85 Liberty St.  

bible study 
 

Bible Study began last Thursday,  
September 9th, with a Bible study of the 
Gospel of Luke.   
 
We  meet at 1:30pm on Thursdays in the 
Learning Center at St. Dominic Church.   
 
(It is in the back left hand corner of the 
property attached the to the day care, to 
the left front of the daycare building.) 
   
The class will be live streamed on the St. 
Thomas Facebook page where it can also 
be watched afterwards.  Please, join us! 

Farewell Mass for  

 

Sunday, September 26th at 4 PM 
 

Join us for a celebration at St. Thomas Church as 
we close the building.  For 161 years, it has 
housed a community of faith in Southington.  
While we move ahead with the linkage and    
merger of parishes to meet the needs of our       
future, we pay homage and respect to all that has 
been that has lead us to this point in our history as 
the Catholic Community of Southington.  Follow-
ing Mass, there will be a light reception in the 
school cafeteria.  We will also be processing the 
Blessed Sacrament  after Mass from St. Thomas 
Church to Immaculate Conception Church.  We 
hope to see you there to celebrate the good work 
of the parish, and pray for guidance and strength 
in all that awaits us in our future.  Please, join us! 
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seeking media team volunteers 

The media team is responsible for running the computers and 

camera equipment at Masses and other events in the Church. 
We currently stream the 4:00pm Mass to a streaming platform 
and prepare for overflow into the Geraghty Parish Center if 

needed. The team also displays visuals  on the screens of music 
lyrics for parishioner participation.  

There is no experience required, just a desire to serve your   
community, and we will teach you the rest! If you are interested 

in joining this exciting ministry, please contact Leeanne at 
LeeanneF@saintdominicchurch.com today! 

southington catholic community family picnic 
 

Please join us THIS WEEKEND for an afternoon of fun, food and fellowship! 
 

Date:  Sunday, September 12, 2021 
Time:  12:00 pm – 4:00 pm 
Place:  St. Aloysius Church, 254 Burritt Street, Plantsville, CT 06479 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rejoice in the Lord always. I shall say it again: rejoice!   
Philippians 4:4 

 
 

Food & Entertainment 

 

Hamburgers & Hot Dogs 

Fried Dough 

Polish Food 

Drinks 

Ice Cream 

Music 

Contact Information 

 

Please contact St. Aloysius 

Church with any questions: 

(203) 631-2539 

staloysius@aohct.org 
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catholic youth ministry of Southington 
 

The Catholic Youth Ministry of Southington is an initiative that 
seeks to reach out to our young Catholic brothers and sisters in 
Christ, to welcome them, and to offer them opportunities to build 
deep, meaningful relationships with Our Lord Jesus, with one another, and with the larger Catholic           
community of Southington. In our Youth Ministry, high-school aged teens will be able to participate in fun 
and engaging events centered on our Lord Jesus and our Catholic Faith.  
 

Our events will include regular youth group meetings occurring every other week and periodic fellowship 
nights, service projects, and special prayer experiences of traditional Catholic prayer. We will be hosting our 
official Launch on September 26th from 5-8 at Saint Dominic Church. Further details and upcoming           
announcements will be posted in the bulletin and on our parishes’ websites.  
 

If anyone is interested in volunteering at major events, please contact Michael Pavano 860-628-5159 
or southingtonyouthministry@gmail.com. 
 
 

We are also planning to host a parent forum that will give parents of high-school students the opportunity to 
meet with our Director of Youth Ministry, learn more about our upcoming programs, and share insights on the 
lives of our young people. The forum will be held on September 14 at the St. Aloysius Church Religious  
Education Center from 7-8pm. 

youth ministry 

 
Living Rosary 
Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary 
At Mary Our Queen 
Sat. October 30th, 7-8PM 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Open to the entire community of Southington! 
 
▪ Participate in our first Living Rosary Prayer  
     Service in honor of the Month of the Rosary.  
▪ We will be praying in the Mary Our Queen    

Prayer Garden (if inclement weather, we will 
pray in the Church)  

▪ Hosted by the Catholic Youth Ministry of    
Southington! 
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Director of Faith Formation:  Patrick Reid  860.628.9679    southington.dre@gmail.com 

faith formation 

 

We are excited to begin the 2021-2022 Faith Formation year!  

Our first Family of Faith event has been scheduled for September 13th, 15th, and 16th from 6:30-8 PM at St. 
Dominic Church, and we are offering this welcome event to bring families together to focus on the domestic 
church as a community. If you did not receive an email with the link to sign up for the event, please visit the 

parish websites (where the sign-up link is posted). Please note that you only need to register for ONE date, and  
9th and 10th graders do not need to attend these events. Classes begin on the week of September 20th, 2021. 
May God bless you and your families as we learn more about Him and His Church during religious education 

this year.  

 

Calling Catechists We are still in need of catechists for the Faith Formation Program year. Catechists are 
ordinary people, just like you, who generously volunteer their time to share our Catholic Faith, values, and  
traditions with our youngest generation. Training, resources, and materials are provided! If you are interested 
in helping with the town wide program or have any questions about the 2021-2022 Faith Formation program, 
Call  Patrick Reid  at 860.628.9679 

 “forming a beloved community” 
The Education Committee invites all to attend an inspiring presentation in the Learning Center 
on Saturday, September 18, 2021, from 10 AM to noon.   Deacon Arthur Miller, who leads 
the Office for Black Catholic Ministries for the Archdiocese of Hartford, will speak to us on 
“Forming a Beloved Community”.   
 
Originally from Chicago, where he experienced the unjust murder of his classmate Emmett 
Till, Deacon Art remains a champion of those who suffer social injustice, and encourages all to 
be the same.  He has preached throughout the United States, issuing a call to conversion of 
spirit through “Radical Love”.  His  “A Catholic Response to Racism” was featured as the   
cover story for the February 2021 issue of St. Anthony Messenger.  While Connecticut must 
share him with the world, Deacon Art still serves the community of the Saint Mary Church in 
Simsbury.   

 
A quote from Deacon Art:  
“If God were to give us an 11th commandment, I believe it would 
read:  Thou shall not be a bystander.” 
 
While it's not necessary to own a Bible to attend (because we all like 
to share), Deacon Art encourages us to bring a Bible if we do have 
one.  "Not the family Bible, but something you wouldn't mind taking 
notes in." 
 
See you Saturday, September 18, 2021 at 10:00am! 
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saint  dominic  
nourishes item of 

the month: 
Olive oil 

Peanut butter & 
Jelly 

social justice  
ongoing food drive  

Canned tomato  
Tomato paste 
Cooking oils 

Tuna 
Canned chicken 

Canned vegetables 
Canned beans 

Snack Nuts /Seeds 
Napkins 

Crackers/ Popcorn 
Fiber One Cereal 

Flour/Sugar 
Cereal/Breakfast bars 

Packaged fruit 
Pancake mix, syrup 

Taco/fajita kits 
Oatmeal 

Ketchup/Mustard/Relish 
Toilet bowl cleaner 
Household cleaners 

Sponges 
Facial tissue 
Freezer bags 

Foil and cling wrap 
Kitchen garbage bags 
 Chicken broth/stock 

Beef broth/stock 
Vegetable broth/stock 
Peanut butter & jelly 

 Boxed or bagged rice 
Boxed/bagged potato  

Coffee/tea 
Juice 

Pasta and sauce 
Soups 

 
Pet foods & accessories 

are sent to  
Meriden Humane  

Society, a non-kill  
shelter. 

Canned cat/dog food 
Dry cat/dog food 

Pet toys 
Food donations  

benefit parishioners in 
need,  & Southington 
Community Services. 

St. Dominic Parish is now accepting bids for snow plowing for the 
2021-2022 season. 
 

Please contact Sharon Ayotte at 860-628-0349 Monday through 
Friday from 8:00 a.m. until noon for more information. 

bereavement group   Autumn 2021 

The Southington Catholic Parishes will be offering an in-person bereavement     
workshop. The New Day process consists of 10 facilitated meetings, and the autumn 
2021 group is being formed. The first meeting will begin Thursday, September 23 at 
6:30 PM. To enroll, or for more information, contact the parish office by telephone 
860-628-4713 or email stthomassouthington@gmail.com. 

 2 Day Bus Tour “Queen Esther” October 19-20, 2021 includes:  
Round trip Motor – coach  

1 Night, The Historic Cork Factory Hotel  
3 Meals: 1 Breakfast/ 1 Lunch/ 1 Dinner  

Kitchen Kettle Village  
Private Wine, Cheese and Painting Party Reception  
Reserved Orchestra Tickets for “Queen Esther” at  

Sight and Sound Theater  
Roundtrip Baggage Handling  

Tours of Distinction Tour Director  
Gratuities for the Tour Director and Bus Driver  

Cost: $370 pp Double Room $350 pp Triple Room $450 pp Single Room 
Payments due by September 14.  

 
Information and Reservations Contact:  

Sister Mary Rose 203-272-3531  
Email: srmaryrose@cheshirecatholic.org  
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WAYNE’S
TOWNLINE SERVICES

Aj Atkins
OWNER
1262 QUEEN ST.
SOUTHINGTON, CT

Waynestownlineauto@gmail.com

860-747-6929
Propane

Refill
Station

PLANTSVILLE FUNERAL HOME
Our Family Serving Yours

Full Service Monument Company
Robert Dziedzic • Lauren Dziedzic • Nicholas Procaccini

860-621-4656 • 975 South Main Street
www.plantsvillefuneralhome.com

Serving the Coil
Processing Industry

• MACHINE DESIGN 
• FABRICATION

The Gagnon Family

860.276.9676

MACHINERY

® PROUDLY SERVING
ALL OF CT

(860) 846-0735 
LIC: 0303791-S1

(Unlimited Heating &
Cooling Contractors)

LIC: 0002932-SM 1
(Sheet Metal Contractor)

“The Only Thing Warmer 
than the Pizza is the Atmosphere!”

44 CENTER ST.

620-1234
Take-Out Available

Parishioner

OUTSTANDING REPUTATION 
IN HOLISTIC HEALTH CARE

RayaClinic.com

(860) 621-BACK
Total Health & WellnessChiropractic • Nutrition • Acupuncture

Spinal Decompression

Jim & Fran
Verderame, Jr

85 Liberty Street

860-628-7335

J. MILO
PLUMBING & HEATING
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

No Job Too Small
860-621-1831

Cell: 860-883-2828

Lisa Elliott
lelliott@4LPi.com 

(800) 477-4574 x6284 

55 Broad Street, Suite 210,  New Britain, CT 06037 | 860-225-9912
35 North Main Street, Suite 2F, Southington, CT 06489 | 860-620-9335

Wisniowski & Sullivan, LLC 

Attorneys at Law
Wanda L. Wisniowski - Mowie Po Polsku

wwisniowski@wsattorney.com
Timothy Sullivan

timsullivan@wsattorney.com

Paying too much for too little?
Call or visit us today!

860-793-9204
We offer all lines of insurance
Auto • Home • Business • Life

Edward J. McMahon, Ins. Agency
136 Broad St., Plainville, CT 06062 | EdwardMcMahoninsurance.com

We now offer Granite Flush Markers and Monuments at all our locations! 

The Catholic Cemetery Association
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

Advanced Planning of your Cemetery needs is a loving gift that relieves 
your family of a difficult decision in the midst of their grief. Whether 
a Traditional Grave, Mausoleum, or Cremation, let our caring team of 

Family Service Advisors help you choose your Cemetery needs.
www.ccacem.org

Mt St Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield 
860-242-0738 

Holy Cross Cemetery, Glastonbury  
860-646-3772 

St Mary Cemetery, East Hartford  
860-646-3772 

St James Cemetery, Manchester  
860-646-3772

St Mary Cemetery, New Britain  
860-225-1938

St Bridget Cemetery, Manchester  
860-646-3772

THIS SPACE IS
Della Vecchia 
Funeral Home 

211 North Main Street211 North Main Street
Southington, CT 06489Southington, CT 06489
860.628.2293860.628.2293

www.dellavecchiasouthington.www.dellavecchiasouthington.comcom

48 Broad Street, Plainville, CT 06062
860-747-2295

Family Owned & Operated
www.BaileyCares.com

Pest Control 2000, LLC
Lic. #1714

860-628-8783
Southington, CT

pestcontroly2k@gmail.com
www.pestcontrol2000ct.com 

Mention the church bulletin 
to get 10% off your service

Become A Philanthropist 
In Your Community

Donor Advised Funds Can 
Be Established With Only $5,000 

and Scholarships Begin at $25,000

in Berlin, New Britain, 
Plainville & Southington

860.229.6018
www.cfgnb.org

Looking for a Real Estate Agent?
Jennifer Brule 
Real Estate Agent
Licensed in CT

860.302.3898 | jennyb2040@gmail.com


